• Introduction to the National Customs Tariff
• Schedule ‘A’ of the Customs Ordinance
• Computation of Import Levies
• Countries coming under Various Preferential Trade Agreements
• Indicators for Preferential Rates of Duty
• Special Commodity Levy
• EDB CESS and Maximum Retail Price (MRP) based Cess
• CESS based on Maximum Retail Price (MRP)
• List of Items that Require Food and Drug Inspector’s Approval
• List of Customs Duty Concessions (Imports)
• List of Customs Duty Exemptions (Imports)
• List of Exemptions - Excise (Special Provisions) Duty
• Excepted Articles- Nation Building Tax (NBT)
• Port and Airport Development Levy (PAL)
• List of Exemptions- CESS
• List of Exemptions - Value Added Tax (VAT)
• Regulations Published by Sri Lanka Standards Institution
  ▪ Sri Lanka Standard Institution’s (SLSI) Regulations - Schedule 1
• Sections I to XXI of Harmonized System
• Abbreviations and Symbols
• General Rules for The Interpretation of the Harmonized System
• Customs Tariff